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~ymmetrLc L,~,cir[~,, ,,,[ one-stol~y buildings w~th cables and

AndrOs Recski
L. E~tv~s University,Depa~.~:ment of Compute~ ~cience

H-1066 ~udapest, 14uzeum k~t. 6/~,    Hungary

~umma{y: the minimal systems e~ diagonal cables or rods
WhiCh mal,:e a one7story bui)ding infinitesimally [-igid were
[list studied by Bolker and C#apo (1977-’79).    Some o$~he
fe~inin8 open pI’oblems were settled in the last fouf years
~ChaI<£~v8f ~y, Holman, PIcGuinness, Schw~rtzler and the

~utho£). As ~ b~produot o{ these investigations we tou~d that

~he patte~’~s .of these o~bles ~re highly symmetric.    Thi~
~’esuit seems to    be    somewhat    surp£isin~    since ~symmet~ic.
£a~her th~n s~met~ic patterns ~’ise in c~se of ro~s. The~e
o~e~v~tions wi J i be pcesented. The main tool is ~caph theory
and ne~o{,~( { low ~eoh~iques.

Consider a 1-story building,    with the vertical bars
~ixed to the earth via Joints. l~ each of the four external
ve#rical walls consists of a diagonal, the four corners of
the t,DOf become fixed.    Hence questions related to the
infinitesimal rigidity of a one-story buildln~ are reduced
(Boli<e~’ and Crapo,    1977)     to     those related to     the
infinitesimal rigldity ot a 2-dimensional square grid of size
KX[ where the corners are pinned down. Then the minimum
numbe~ of necessary diagona~ rods for infinitesimal rigidity
was p~oved to be k+{-2 ~Bo]ker and Crapo~ 1977) and

Theorem A: The minimum systems correspond to asymmetric
i-component forests (Crapo~ 1977).

(In what follows, every graph will be the subgraph of
the complete bipartite graph K~,I ; the twwo subsets of the
vertex set of KE,~ will be denoted by A add B with respective
cardinalities k and ~. A 2-component ~orest with vertex sets
V4 ,    V~ of the     components     is     called     asymmetric     if

If we wish to use dia~onal cables for infinitesimal
rigidity, the minimum numbe~, of these cables was proved to be

if k=Z=l,
if k={=2,

k+~-i otherwise

(Chakravarty et al,    1986) and the minimum systems were
cha[.acterized in a somewhat more technical way oniy recently
(£ecski and Schw~rtz[er~ 1989). In a p~evious stage of our
investigations we ~ound the following partial result (Recski,
1988):

Theorem B: Suppose that all the diagonal cables are
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[n o£der to i I lustrate [heorem A, consider the r,31 [owil]~
two systems. The ~" if’st ~ll~e has ~-~1-1 inZ ihitesimal motion wni [e
the seco~d one is infinitesimal ly {’igJd.

The next two systems i I I ustrate ~-heorem B. A~ai n, I l.l~_~
system has an in~il~itesima] motion while ~he second one

infinitesimal iy rigid.

/1/
////1
The first pair o~ illustrations is not sozprislng, at

plenty oI    examples    are    known    to    Justiiy    the    ,,ague
statement that "The le~s symmetric    baP-alld-]oi~]c    lramewol-k~
are trio more
~l~id". However,
the second pair
Suggests anothe~
statement      that
"in case o~ ten-
scarify     2rame-

wo/ks symmetry
may be advanta-

geous for mini-

mum Digidity".
Oz cou£se,     sym-
metry alone is

not enough; only

one of the
{owin~ two sys-
tems ~s infini-
tesima|ly rigid

~whioh one?).

A possib[e
explanation

could be     that
cables p~esc~iDe

inequalities,

rat~e~ than
equalities°
among the shears
or the rows and columns,hence each relation    a~b    must
accompanied by a relationa~b as well.

be
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